
Canadian
National

Exhibition
R ETURN TICKE1
at reduced fares to Toronto 

all stations in Canada.

SPECIAL TRAIN, 
will leave for Toronto on 
t, 5, 6 and 7.

\ For full particulars and sd 
train service apply to T. J. 
son. City Ticket Agent. 153 
borne St. Phone 86.
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i General Cadorna Only 

s . 14 Miles From Tnest

■ fourteen

NOTED MUSICIAN 
OF MONTREAL

| Huns Despair

l'y Special Wire to tlie .Courier.
New York, Aag. 26.—A Journal 

despatch from Amsterdam to-day

“There is no longer anything to 
hope for from Roumania.”

This is the summation of a 
fussion of the probability of Ron-

WINE BRI Southwest of Gorizia Italians Have Taken Austrian Sec-
Have Penetrated says:

ond Line, and At Some Places
Third Line.

Advise» The Use Of “FRUIT- A-TIVES", 
The Famous Fruit Medicine,

dis-WSSÊr J By Special wire to the lô^TranîpAtlanttc Steamer* \vhicli i ibnia entering the war on the side

day is as follows: t, tm-nedo boats half completed, ette and transmitted here to-day.“With the Italian army near Oor- th.ep torpedo boat^na p The ncw8paper adds, pessimistically:
izia” Aug. 15.—General Cadon .- , v . plateau is potted with “The central empires were able to 
has pressed his lines to within four-1 - shell craters Ruined An- hope for Roumania’s assistance only
teen miles of Triest and is gradually S-ea^ ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^ confldencc in

the Ans- tanglemcnts are everywhere. Great their victoyy.” _ : ;
fragments of rock torn from their 
bases by the artillery fire that pre- :

the barr;n

Favorite Gathering Place 
for Austrians, as Its Cli

mate Was Beautiful.
S'I

““p WmlamtBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Englang, August 
—The Italian capture of Gorizia is 
an event of extreme importance, as 
it places in the hands of our Allies 
a great fortress and one of the two 
routes by which a large Italian army 

debouch into Austria, the other 
being the railway by Malborgettn, 
which is still controlled hv the en
emy.

i making progress 
mountain country, where 
trians are clinging to the positions
with the utmost tenacity. ,,FSoutheast of Gorizia the ' ."Urns ceded tne c-Ptme af
have taken the Austrian scco d line peeks °t Monte “^11 ertters fill-
trenches end et some places have .larnr.v, he across .‘.hell maters t.n 
penetrated the enemy's third line, ci with bodies, creating great tombs. 
For several days there has been no Tho opposing lines are sj close to-
cessation In this terrific hail of shells rcther oi^tho Carso^a ^hrtL.

time to avoid snipers'
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! MR. ROSENBURG
689 Casgrain St., Montreal, 

April 20th, 1G15.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

in the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tives’’. 
1 wasasuiicrcrfrom these complaintsfor 
five years, and my sedentary occupa
tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head
aches, belching gas, drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for 
six months I have been entirely well.

I advise apy one who suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
“Fruit-a-tives”, and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive”. A. ROSENBURG.

50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

can
ils;! ■iin this sector. , ......

Monfalcone, like other villages ol ovens the c.a..
bullets.the Carso, has been levelled by ar-

The works at Gorizia were so do- ] 
signed as to command all the pas
sages of the Lower Isonzo and to 
direct a deadly flanking fire on anv 

vrhieh attempted to reach 
They were of

SH01Ai

Ii
4army

Trieste by the Carso, 
immense strength and of the most 
modern construction—expressly de
signed to meet the attack of heavy 
artillery. Numerous 12 inch guns 
and large Skoda howitzers were | 
mounted. The fortified position ex
tended along both banks of the river 
for a distance of about ten miles, so 
that at any moment the Austrians 
could debouch on the western . or 
Italian bank and could thus always 
threaten the Italians with a danger
ous counter-stroke.

Trieste, the great Austrian port, is 
twenty miles southeast of Gorizia, 
from which two railways lead to it.
A third line runs, generally north
east, to Klagenfurt and Vienna, 209 
miles distant, across very 
country. The possession of Gorizia 
gives hope of further great develop 
ments.

Three violent but vain assaults 
were delivered on Gorizia 
Italians earlier in the war, 
they entered on May 24th. 1915. The 
first at the beginning of June, 1915,
failed largely owing to bad weather. R). S|ll,,.ial Wiri- u> the Courier.
xher»l°M owinC» 1toJU'tLfOUl1tdanau Pittsburg, Aug. 26.—Glass manu- j entombed himSeif in a great mansion 

weakness at that date in heavy ar- facturera in the Pittsburg district , after the loss of his dearly beloved 
tillery, but it was made with great were notified yesterday by their Lon- ; wife and child. It is the reported 
gallantry and splendid energy. A d agents that an order-in-council j dpath of his family on a great ocean
.. . . Vnvemher came ' 116 . , ___ ! liner that drives the wealthy Mr.
within in nee of success. Now at had been issued placing an emba „ Carter to seclusion in “Des-
last the skill of Count Caderna and upon American table glassware, j ticy-s Toy,” a Famous Player’s pro- 
the dash and courage of Iris troops Shipments leaving the United States : duction. which is the attiaction on 
have triumphed over nature and the before August 18, the cable stated. | the Paramount Program at the 
engineer. would be accented. While the order ] Brant Thursday,.Friday and Sa r-

Gorizia had a population of 2o.- woum De acc(- , _ dey of next week.
000 before the war and was a fav- was made to read table glasswaie, | Tn this dramatic photoplay beauti-
orite wintering place for Austrians, manufacturers were of the opinion , fvi Louise Huff, who won such a per- 
Iving in beautiful scenery and bless- that all-kinds, would be .affected ex- | sonal success in the Famous Players 
ed with a delicious climate. In the cept. possibly, lighting glassware of i adaptation of Denman Thompson’s 
old town the castle, used as bar- which England buys a considerable I ceiebrated play. “The Old Home- 
racks was a conspicious object. It quantity in this country. Pittsburg | stead," makes her first appearance 

district which is generally has always sold considerable quanti
ties of table ware in England and 
the exports have been considerably 
increased since the war began .

-j
New York, Aug. 26.—Seam-on, oil

ers and firemen on the ships of the 
International Mercantile Marine Co.

here-€> f 'B J 

r-l:s AFV<\' ; W

‘DESTWYSlOf yesterdaynotified; were
after those sailing on vessels under 
the American Hag will receive a 
bonus of 26 per cent, of their wages. 
The company made this concession 
after a conference with 
trom tlie Employees' 
seamen, oilers and firemen on 

— American Liner St. Paul, due to sail 
to-morrow for Liverpool and of the 

i Atlantic transport Liner Manchuria. 
«»!leaving to-day for London, refused 
: * to sign articles yesterday unless 
< i their war risk bonus was increased.

Trouble at Gerona Between 
the Citizens and the 

Soldiery.
WITH LOUISE HUFF
FAfiOUS PiAYi-RS-PAIWOWT

kii
delegates 

Union. The 
the

gm

Aug. . 26.—The shootingParis,
down by the soldiers of a number of 
citizens of Gerona, Spain, capital of

KING LUDWIG III.
Aged Bavarian monarch who has 

been stricken with apoplexy, 
wife is “Queen Mary IV. of England" 
according Jo the Jacobites.

His

\ Music and
the Catalonian province of that name 
is reported by the Havas correspond
ent at Terpingan on 
Spanish frontier, 
townspeople of Gernna, 
from protesting to the civil governor 
against the insulting conduct of of
ficers and non-commissioned officers, 
says tlie despatch, were fired upon 
in the Rambla, the principal prom
enade of the city, officers and non
commissioned officers firing 
shots. Two citizens were killed and 
18 wounded.

General Alfau, captain general of 
Barecelona, has reomved the military 
governor of Gerona for leniency in 
his treatment of the culpable officers 
and placed him nnder arrest, adds 
the despatch. Public irritation is in
tense at Gerona and throughout 
Catalonia over the incident.

the Franco- 
A number of the

DR. HIRSCHBERG.
W.L.G.—Q.—What is a cure for 

indigestion?
A.—Bad digestion may be one of 

several stomach distempers. Kindly 
do not guess or accept the word “in
digestion", it is no diagnosis. Have 
an analysis made by a good doctor.

Drama ü returning

difficult M * *■*
Dainty Louise Hull' in Charming Role 

Featured by Famous Flayers in 
“Destiny's Toy."

Edgar Allen Poe painted a terrible 
word picture of the terrors of a man 
who believes that he is being buriel 
alive. But the sufferings of that man 

j were only momentary compared to 
those of the man who has voluntarily

m
Pittsburg Firm Notified 

Great Britain Would Ac
cept No More.

Iby tii e 
which Special constables are now a re

cognized institution throughout 
Scotland. In the capital there was 
an impressive procession of five hun
dred the other Sunday, when they 
paraded along Princess Street, under 
the shadow of the old Castle. Their 
objective was St. Giles’ Cathedral, 
where a powerful sermon was deliv
ered in which the preacher eulogized 
the work of the constables. The pro
cession was led by its own band. Fifty 
thousand people witnessed the march.

the
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* Be
since winning a permanent place in 
that company's forces through her 
clever and appealing performance. 
John B. O’Brien is the author and 
director of the production, the ex
terior scenes of which were filmed 
on picturesque Block Island.

The little Carter child does not 
lose her life in the wreck, but is 
washed ashore and picked up by Joe 
Martin, a line fisherman. Under his 
kindly guidance, little Nan grows up 
to be a delightful girl and the joy of 
Martin's life. The death of the fish
erman leaves Nan alone in the world 
and she decided to go to the city. 
Having no funds she travels on a 
side-door Pullman, but is seen by 
one of the railroad detectives and 
chased out of the box car.

Dopey, a member of the notorious 
River Rats, sees the girl attempting 
to escape and pulls her to a place of 
safetv.
quarters of the gang and initiated 
into the mysteries' of unlawful ab
straction. The crooks decide to in
vade the magnificent Carter mansion 

says: not knowing that the recluse has
Germany has ordered the Bulgar- adopted a son who has just returned 

ians to discontinue their advance into from college a full-fledged minister. 
Greece and to evacuate occupied j^an ge^g jn^Q |be house and is caught 
Greek territory, fearing Greece will ! after she has let her accomplices in, 
be drawn into the war, according !° j but they escape. Young Robert, 
an unconfirmed wireless despatch : touched by the girl’s evident better 
from Rome yesterday. Several Greek | rn!ure, declares that he will 
generals have refused to obey orders 
to evacuate eastern Macedonia be
fore the Bulgarian 'advance, the des
patch said. Instead of retiring they 
have prepared to defend the eastern 
Macedonia forts.

The Greek Government is said to 
have laid this information before 
Germany,adding that public indigna
tion over the invasion has increased 
to such an extent that the govern
ment is no longer master of the situ- 

Upon receipt of this infor- 
Bul-

lies in a 
Italian.

WlGERMAN
OFFICIAL
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By Sp-rial Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Aug.
5.36 p.m.—The 
ment of to-day respecting military 
operations on the eastern front is as 
follows:

“Front of Field Marshal \ on Hm- 
denburg:

**A counter-attack made wivh the 
object of recapturing trenches near 
Zvyjin, which we lost on August 21. 
was successful. On the Graberka 
yesterday and on the 2st, 561 pris
oners were brought in.

“Front of Archduke Charles Fran-

25.—via London, 
official announce- 10 CALL El

Report Comes that Kaiser’s 
Staff Impressed With the 

Greek Resistance.
She is taken to the head-

HBy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York. Aug. 
agency despatch from London to-day

njjaBsæiai26.—A newscis:
“There is nothing to report as 

gards the German forces.”
office also announces that

re-

The war
on the Balkan front there has been 
no change of importance.

I 1
assume

responsibility for her if she is placed 
in his custody.

To the scaridaliz.ation of his parish
ioners, Robert takes a very lively in
terest in his ward, 
many dramatic scenes before final 
revelation of the true identity of 
Nan. who had been so long mourned 
as lost by her grief-stricken father.

Jn addition to Miss Huff, the cast 
includes a number of capable play
ers. among them John Bowers, J. 
W. Johnston and Harry Lee.

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST. Here is Your Ideal 

Vacation Trip
iThere followsSpecial Dinner Every Week Day

M25 and 35 Cents 1 mmComfortable Dining Room for 
Ladles and Gentlemen i ilif:From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.Open

EVERYTHING neat, clean 
and sanitary

kii: m Iili” liation.
illation. Germany ordered the 
garian withdrawal, it was stated.

Bell Phone 1226 iiilxSnS:

Inventory of
Alien Securities A new variety of scenery every day—every mile of it intensely interesting, every phase ot 

it comfortable by reason of the splendidly appointed boats.
First, it’s the broad expanse of Lake Ontario, then the blue of the St. Lawrence waters, 

dotted with those wonderful islands. .Then you “Shoot” the Rapids. Finally on to Montreal, 
Quebec and the far-famed Saguenay. All for $47.00 (return fare, meals and berth included.)

A boat every day at 3.30 from Toronto to Rochester, Thousand Islands, Montreal, Quebec 
and the Saguenay.

At this season of the year the boats are always full on Friday and Saturday. So if you 
wish to avoid the crowds, take the trip in the e arly part of the week.

H#

Beilin. Aug. 26.— (By wireless to 
Sayville)—The German federal coun
cil has issued an order for the taking 
of a general inventory of foreign se
curities held by Germans and de
posited in Germany or in foreign 
countries. Special measures will be 
taken to make the inventory as ac
curate as possible, for the guidance 
of the German authorities, says the
Overseas News Agency announce
ment of the order.

The inventory has been directed
with German currency and foreign 
trade interests in mind, the an-

; ESSHOEP CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITEDnouncement adds.

Contain no acid and thus keep the leather sofi, protesting it against 
cracking. They combine liquid and paste in a paste form end require 
only half the effort for p. brilliant îuotrng shine. Easy to use for 
all the family—children and r.dults. Shine your shoes at Lome and
keep them neat „ ^ F’ Cf ~ LTD'

HBLACK-WHITE-TAN if |VKEZ?YCUR SHOES NEAT

NEW CONSULA3ENERAL
By Kpti-ial Wirç to the Courier.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Madden 
Summers, of Nashville, Tenn., acting 
chief of the bureau of Latin-Ameri- 

affairs in the state department,
See Local Agent, or write J. V. Foy, A. G. P. A., Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto.

can
has been selected for consul-general 
at Moscow, Russia and will have j 

| charge of war prisoners relief work, j

1
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HOE OF OUK

Bulk of the Ancestral Di 
Estates are in Derby 

shire.

CANADA’S NEW 
GOVERNOR-GEXEF

Once Worked in an Accq 
ant’s office in London 

Learn the Business.
u

Tlie Duke ot Devonshire, tlid 
Governor-General, is forty-eight 
he inherited the title from his l 
the late Duke, when he was wi 
couple of months of forty.

He gets $50,000 a year fa 
"work” and he will probably 
at least $100,000. This is in 
time, when economy is more o! 
in vogue. In the years immed 
preceding the war his predecesj 
the Governor-Generalship, H 
The Duke of Connaught, spe-n 
000 each year in addition to h 
ary, largely in social function!

Many Beautiful Possession
His Grace is one of the b 

landlords in England, owning 
186,000 acres. These comprise 
of the richest mineral-bearing 
in the United Kingdom and 
them principally their owner d 
his immense wealth.

He also possesses some 1 
dozen residences: Bolton Abt 
Yorkshire; Hardwick Hall, i 
after his famous ancestress, '-B 
Hardwick”; and Chatsworth, 
iarly known as the “Palace 
Peak."

The last-named,
' family seat, is one

stately homes in England. A 
of million dollars would not i 
to buy it and its treasures.

Yet its owner does not care 
for it “It’s a rummy old plat 
remarked recently to an enthu 
admirer.

Custom decrees that the 
and grounds shall be thrown o; 
certain days to the general pit 
few years ago it was pointed 
the Duke that the passing tl 
the house of so many people n 
tremely bad for the str 
and might have untoward effe 
daresay,” said he, “they will 
the floors down some day, 
don’t see how we can keep 
out.”

Entered an Accountant’s Oi 
It is a curious fact that thi 

of the ancestral Devonshire i 
are in Derbyshire; neither h; 
Duke of Devonshire any famil 
nection with the county of i 
When the first Cavendish 
created an Earl, and looked 
for a country from which to ta 
title, as was then customary 
found that that of Derby w 
ready appropriated. He the 
selected Devonshire, mainly hi 
it happened just then to be uni

The Duke ought to get oi 
with the Canadians, for he ii 
oughly unconventional and a 
believer in bustle and hard 
One of the first things he dl 
young man, after leaving Cam 
was to take a seat on a high ! 
a London accountant’s office 
der to gain a first-hand kne 
of figures, and book-keeping 
ally with a view to properly s 
tending the business side of tl

the pri 
of the

ed.
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SAVE YOUR WASTE
Rags, Metals, Rubbers,! 

Papers, Etc., Etc.
Will be collected for the Wo
men’s Patriotic League by the 
Brantford Iron and Metal Co., 
96 Grey Street. Watch for the 
men with the Red Cross. Call 
797 when you have any.
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